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I spent two days in the refugee camp near Idomeni, Greece, on the border.

Shakespeare’s Globe Actors Perform Hamlet in the Calais Jungle – Getty Images

http://www.gettyimages.co.uk/detail/news-photo/actors-from-shakespeare’s-globe-perform-hamlet-in-les-migrants-
news-photo/528084880
Feb, 2016

Syria Refugee Crisis: Six Charts That Show How Europe is Struggling to Respond – The Guardian

London conference this week aims to raise $9bn for Syrian refugees; to date, UNHCR appeals have fell well short of target.  

Feb, 2016

5 Years in 60 Seconds, Watching 60 Seconds is Unbearable, Living 157,680,000 Unimaginable – Twitter

http://twitter.com/5secondsnews/status/693022578148320092
Jan, 22, 2016

Refugee Children Forced into Labor in Turkey – CBS News

CBS News goes undercover in

Feb, 2016

Dozens Drawn off Greek Islands in Deadliest January for Refugees - The Guardian

Search and rescue efforts ongoing.  

Jan, 22, 2016

Churches Offer Sanctuary to Asylum Seekers Facing Deportation to Nauru – The Guardian

Anglican Dean of Brisbane says he is prepared to be charged with obstruction and calls conditions in offshore detention “tantamount to state-sanctioned abuse.”

http://www.theguardian.com/australia_news/2016/feb/04/churches-offer-sanctuary-to-asylum-seekers-facing-
deportation-to-nauru
Feb, 2016

EU Considers Ringfencing Greece to Stop Flow of Migrants - FT.com

EU leaders are weighing a drastic plan,  

http://www.ft.com/content/c045044e-c213-11e5-aed6-47bf4d7b0ee2
Jan, 23, 2016

Fake Life Vests Soak Up Chances of Survival for Shipwrecked Refugees - Ekathimerini

FAKE LIFE VESTS being sold and produced on Turkish coast (Itmik).  Life vest manufacturing has become a booming industry and lack of sufficient quality checks means many vests are being made out of non-buoyant materials, causing the wearer to sink when wet.  

http://www.ekathimerini.com/2016/06/04/4646856/greek-ethnicities/shipwrecked-victims-also-need-lifesaving-
vests
Jun, 5, 2016

London to Calais: Coach to Refugees Welcome Demonstration, Calais 23 Jan – Eventbrite

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/lononto-calais-coach-to-refugees-welcome-demonstration-calais-23-jan-2016-tic-
eets/2049522519
Jan, 22, 2016

Protesting Migrants Storm French Port of Calais – CNN.com

Jan, 24, 2016

Banky’s New Artwork Criticizes Uses of Teargas in Calais Refugee Camp – The Guardian

camp
Jan, 25, 2016

Asylum Seekers Made to Wear Coloured Wristbands in Cardiff – The Guardian

Refugees say they were forced.  

Jan, 26, 2016

Denmark can now Legally Search Refugees and Seize Their Money and Jewellery – Independent

http://www.independent.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/controversial-denmark-legally-search-refugees-
and-seize-their-money-and-jewellery-6434011.html
Jan, 26, 2016

Thousands March Through Melbourne to Demand Asylum Seekers be Allowed to Stay – SMH

be-allowed-to-stay/20160204_gem63j.html
Feb, 2016

Syrian Girl with Eye Cancer First to Use ‘Humanitarian Corridor’ to Italy – ABC

Feb, 7, 2016

Davos Boss Warns Refugee Crisis Could Be Precursor to Something Much Bigger – Bloomberg

http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-01-18/fixed-cash-crisis-warns-commodities-are-only-a-duck-
before-migration
Feb, 5, 2016

UK ‘Using Misleading Information’ to Return Eritrean Asylum Seekers – The Guardian

http://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2016/jan/12/uk-using-misleading-information-return-eritrean-asylum-
seekers
Jan, 27, 2016

Malala Yousafzai Launches Campaign in Support of Refugee Children – NY Times

Feb, 6, 2016

What a Quid Pro Quo Could do for Syrian Refugees – Devex

Feb, 26, 2016

Junker Drops Greece, Bets on Macedonia – Politico

Feb, 26, 2016